
Active World Club Exchange to List New
Stakeholderz Utility Token, The Stella Club

Uniting The World Of The Private Investor

AWCX Collective Buying Power

Approaches 1 $Billion

PHILADELPHIA, PA, USA, June 2, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Active World

Club Exchange, a decentralized crypto

exchange where AWC members can

trade coins and tokens, is pleased to

announce the listing of the new

Stakeholderz utility token, The Stella

Club, effective immediately.

Stakeholderz is a unique equity

funding platform that introduces high

quality, early stage investment

opportunities to Investing Directors

and further experienced investors and

executives. Today Stakeholderz is

announcing the launch of its new utility

token known as, the Stella Club.

Stakeholderz Founder and CEO, Dermot Hill commented, “The Stella Club is designed to propel

the existing investment platform of Stakeholderz into a fully decentralized application (Dapp) in

the Web 3 and Metaverse environment. Within this environment, members of The Stella Club,

The objective of The Stella

Club is build out the DApp

to unite the world of the

private investor.”

Stakeholderz Founder and

CEO, Dermot Hill

will build a community where members share knowledge

cross skilling crypto and angel investing. The Stakeholderz

existing technology was built to present early-stage

investment opportunities with a rapidly expanding

community of 1,600 Angel Investors and a satellite

community of over 14,000 high net worth investors. The

objective of The Stella Club is build out the Dapp to unite

the world of the private investor.”

The Stella Club Utility Token - This is where the New World of Crypto meets with the Old World of

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://awcexchange.com/
https://awcexchange.com/
https://www.stakeholderz.com/
https://www.activeworldclub.com/stakeholderz/
https://www.activeworldclub.com/stakeholderz/


Active World Club Crypto Currency Trading Exchange

Angel Investing. In the “New World” of

Crypto, there are approximately 52

million investors worldwide. In the “Old

World” of Angel investing there are

approximately 350,000 investors

worldwide.  Stakeholderz and its new

utility token, The Stella Club, were

designed to unlock the future value

created by connecting these two

worlds to take advantage of

opportunities in Web 3 and the

Metaverse. For the Stakeholderz

community, this is a marathon, not a

sprint. Today the Stakeholderz

community takes its first step into this

exciting New World.

Active World Club (AWC) - A platform

created to decentralize, democratize

and demystify finance and other

opportunities through the use of

cryptocurrencies. AWC COO, Beau Kelley added, “We’ve very excited and pleased to welcome

Stakeholderz to our community. They bring a traditional venture finance tool set to the new

world of defi/crypto that I think will be of great value to our projects and our community. ”
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About Active World Club

The AWC mission is to create a platform to decentralize, democratize and demystify finance

opportunities through the use of cryptocurrencies. Memberships are tailored to all who have a

common desire to foster creativity, trade, and community enrichment. With social censorship

being more prevalent than ever, the team at AWC created a safe space for all members to share

ideas and opinions, respectfully. Joining our community is fast and secure; simply build your

profile to immediately gain access to all AWC member features. For more information about

Active World Club please visit www.activeworldclub.com or email

concierge@activeworldclub.com.

About Stakeholderz

http://www.activeworldclub.com


Stakeholderz is a unique equity funding platform that introduces high quality, early stage

investment opportunities to its members. They have built a community of more than 1,000 angel

investors and have worked with more than 6,000 high net worth individuals. In just the past 12

months Stakeholderz has engaged over 200 founders. For more information about Stakeholderz

please visit www.stakeholderz.com.

SAFE HARBOR STATEMENT:

This press release contains forward-looking statements that can be identified by terminology

such as "believes," "expects," "potential," "plans," "suggests," "may," "should," "could," "intends,"

or similar expressions. Many forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks,

uncertainties and other factors that may cause actual results to be materially different from any

future results implied by such statements. These factors include, but are not limited to, our

ability to continue to enhance our products and systems to address industry changes, our ability

to expand our customer base and retain existing customers, our ability to effectively compete in

our market segment, the lack of public information on our company, our ability to raise sufficient

capital to fund our business, operations, our ability to continue as a going concern, and a limited

public market for our common stock, among other risks. Many factors are difficult to predict

accurately and are generally beyond the company's control. Forward-looking statements speak

only as to the date they are made, and we do not undertake to update forward-looking

statements to reflect circumstances or events that occur after the date the forward-looking

statements are made.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/574952285

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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